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Bridges, Breaks and Bells by Dylan Champagne - ASCAP, GRANAMOR; Heartfelt 
and Diabolical by Gregory W. Yasinitsky - ASCAP, Yazz Music; and Three and 
One-Half Songs by Daniel Bukvich - ASCAP, Bukvich Music are available from the 
composers.

This recording project was funded in part by a University of Idaho College of Letters, 
Arts and Social Sciences Summer Research Grant.

                           Vanessa Sielert performs exclusively on Selmer saxophones.



 Using angular, and unstable rhythmic figures, and a terse harmonic language 
as a point of departure, the first and third movements explore tension and motion, 
while the second gives way to a rhapsodic melody line in the saxophone that seems 
to be navigating its way through an unstable harmonic context. Bridges, Breaks, and 
Bells is dedicated to Inde Elgersma, 2015–2016.

—Dylan Champagne

Gregory W. Yasinitsky (b. 1953)
Gregory W. Yasinitsky, composer and saxophonist, is winner of the American 
Prize for Orchestral Composition, and is a recipient of grants and awards from 
the National Endowment for the Arts, The Commission Project, Artist Trust and 
ASCAP. He is a former Board Member for the Jazz Education Network, is the con-
ductor of the JEN All Stars Big Band, which includes some of the most acclaimed 
musicians in the world, and has written music especially for David Sanborn, Sean 
Jones, Clark Terry, Jeff Coffin, Dave Liebman and the USAF “Airmen of Note” big 
band. Yasinitsky has hundreds of published musical works which are performed 
in over forty countries world-wide, and his compositions and saxophone playing 
are featured on over fifty recordings. Yasinitsky has performed with Randy Brecker, 
Marcus Printup, Tom Harrell, Ed Calle, Alex Acuna, Kirk Whalum, Claudio Roditi, 
Conrad Herwig, Sarah Vaughan, Ella Fitzgerald, Ray Charles, Louis Bellson, Stan 
Getz, Lionel Hampton, Lou Rawls, Manhattan Transfer, and many others. Yasinitsky 
is a Regents Professor of Music, Coordinator of Jazz Studies at Washington State 
University and a member Washington State Music Educators Hall of Fame. He is 
the recipient of the WSU Eminent Faculty Award, the university’s top award for  
faculty, the Sahlin Faculty Excellence Award for Research, Scholarship and Arts, 
and the Distinguished Faculty Award from the College of Arts and Sciences. 
Yasinitsky is a Yamaha performing artist and a JodyJazz Artist.

THE COMPOSERS & MUSIC

Dylan Champagne (b. 1974)
Dylan Champagne’s music—which ranges from avant-garde to accessible,  
from chamber music to prog-punk—is heavily informed by the 15 years he spent 
involved in the underground San Francisco Bay Area music scene. His work is 
often marked by contrasts, extremes, and genre-fluidity, and draws inspiration from 
extra-musical concepts such as climate change, mental illness, post-truth politics, 
and scientific processes. He has written for wind ensemble, brass band, orchestra, 
various chamber ensembles, and rock trio. He holds a Master’s in music composi-
tion from the Royal Welsh College of Music and Drama, and a Bachelor’s in music 
composition from the Lionel Hampton School of Music at the University of Idaho.

Bridges, Breaks and Bells (2016)
When I first began work on Bridges, Breaks, and Bells in spring of 2016, I was very 
excited about exploring the dialogue between rhythmic virtuosity and lyrical expres-
siveness that duality was and is so good at. When I heard that duality’s first pianist, 
Kristin Elgersma, had lost her 16-month-old son, Inde, that July to a congenital 
heart defect, I was devastated and could not begin to fathom what Kristin and her 
husband were going through. I wasn’t sure that I would continue writing this piece, 
but sometime in the fall, the momentum of the piece took on a life of its own, and 
having only just barely started, I finished all three movements in a matter of days. I 
wrote mostly by intuition, with a tinder-box of emotions, and a hodge-podge of influ-
ences (Debussy, Stravinsky, Crumb, as well as post-hardcore bands like Unwound, 
The Flying Luttenbachers, The Jesus Lizard, and Nomeansno) tumbling around in 
my head. The result, I hope, is both emotionally and intellectually evocative. I’ve 
been so glad to hear the piece played live and to have it recorded by the second 
incarnation of duality, with the incredible Catherine Anderson.



...a crazy nine-tone scale; hmm, what to write? A waltz with compound division and 
compound subdivision—in 27/16! = 3.0 Post-Modern Waltz3 Song

...guided improvisation with a manic ending; I tried for half-a-second to think of why 
I shouldn’t use aluminum foil over the saxophone bell and sheet metal on the piano 
strings = 3.5 Metal Song     

—Daniel Bukvich

Let Down & Karma Police
One of the early goals of duality was to play contemporary classical music that  
challenged the listener as well as the performers. While important to challenge, 
it was also important to grab the attention of the listener, whether that listener be 
highly trained or not. This led duality to seek out popular compositions that may be 
treated in a new and interesting manner.
 As the initial pianist in the duo, Kristin Elgersma brought Radiohead arrange-
ments for solo piano by Christopher O’Riley to a rehearsal. We listened and  
determined that these arrangements could be adapted for saxophone and piano 
and would be a nice addition to our repertoire. Both tunes include improvisatory  
elements, most notably at the end of Karma Police. These two tunes also sit back  
to back on the Radiohead album, OK Computer, released in 1995. 

—Vanessa Sielert

Vern Sielert (b. 1966)
Vern Sielert is Professor of Trumpet and Jazz Studies at the University of Idaho. He 
holds Bachelor of Music degrees in jazz studies and music education, a Master of 
Music degree in jazz studies from the University of North Texas, and a Doctor of 
Musical Arts in trumpet performance from the University of Illinois. His compositions 
and arrangements for jazz orchestra are performed by high school, college and 
professional groups around the world, including the C.U.G. Big Band (Japan), U.S. 

Heartfelt and Diabolical (2017)
Heartfelt and Diabolical for saxophone and piano was written during December of 
2017 especially for Vanessa Sielert, a wonderful saxophonist and the Director of the 
Lionel Hampton School of Music at the University of Idaho. The piece is dedicated 
to her. The intention was to create a concise work of contrasts, yet unified structur-
ally. The first movement, “Heartfelt,” is lyrical with rich, jazz-influenced harmonies, 
and the second movement, “Diabolical,” features exciting, driving rhythms and  
dissonant textures.

—Gregory W. Yasinitsky

Daniel Bukvich (b. 1954)
Daniel Bukvich is a University Distinguished Professor and Professor of Music at the 
Lionel Hampton School of Music, University of Idaho, where he has been a faculty 
member since 1978. His music for solo instrument/voice, chamber ensembles, 
choir, orchestra, concert band, and jazz band is performed world-wide. In addition 
to composing, arranging, and performing, his other research interests include per-
cussion, music theory, and ear-training/solfege pedagogy. Bukvich holds degrees 
from Montana State University and the University of Idaho.

Three and One-Half Songs
When my colleague Vanessa Sielert asked me to compose a piece for her duo with 
pianist Kristin Elgersma, I knew it would be a great experience—at least for me! 
Vanessa and Kristin are consummate professionals; they would play exactly what I 
wrote and then go beyond in their musical, emotional, and technical interpretations. 
I asked Vanessa what she wanted in a new work:

...sixteenth-note grooves with octatonic scales = 1.0 Groove Song

...melodic lines with hints of traditional French saxophone quartet harmonies = 2.0 
Simple Song



phone performance from the University of Illinois. She has studied saxophone with 
Robert Miller, Michael Jacobson and Debra Richtmeyer. Sielert has performed with 
a wide range of ensembles, including the Palouse Jazz Project, the Bob Curnow Big 
Band, Spokane Symphony, Tacoma Symphony Orchestra and the Civic Orchestra 
of Chicago. As a member of the Millennium Saxophone Quartet, she was a medal 
winner at the prestigious Fischoff Chamber Music Competition. She can be heard 
on several recent recordings including Fireflies, recorded by an ensemble she 
founded, the Free Range Saxophone Quartet. As an advocate of new music, she 
has commissioned numerous compositions for saxophone, including those found 
on this recording project. Sielert is a Selmer Performing Artist and Clinician.
 
Catherine Anderson began her extensive performance career at an early age and 
has appeared regularly in chamber ensembles and collaborative recitals through-
out the Pacific Northwest as well as concert venues across the United States and 
Europe. She is a graduate of the Washington State University School of Music with 
a double emphasis in voice and piano and earned a master’s degree in collabora-
tive piano performance at the University of Idaho Lionel Hampton School of Music. 
 Anderson was on the piano faculty at the University of Idaho for ten years 
where she performed in innumerable student and faculty solo and chamber recit-
als as well as musical theater productions. She also toured as both a pianist and 
vocalist with the Palouse Opera Project, an educational outreach program for the 
University of Idaho.
 She currently is in demand as an independent collaborative artist throughout 
the Pacific Northwest and—in addition to her duo collaborations with Vanessa 
Sielert—performs with the Triskelion Trio, a faculty horn/trombone/piano chamber 
ensemble specializing in contemporary commissioned works.

Army Jazz Ambassadors, and the Count Basie Orchestra. His playing can be heard 
on recent recordings by the Unhinged Sextet, Palouse Jazz Project, Dan Gailey 
Jazz Orchestra, Greg Yasinitsky’s YAZZ Band, Bob Curnow Big Band and Phil 
Kelly’s Northwest Prevailing Winds. Selected arrangements and compositions are 
published by Sierra Music.

Don’t You Forget About Me
Don’t You Forget About Me was recorded by the Scottish pop band Simple Minds 
in 1985. It was used in the opening and closing credits of John Hughes’s film The 
Breakfast Club. For people my age, songs like this and many other eighties pop 
tunes are part of our collective consciousness.
 When it comes to choosing what to arrange, I like material that is simple in 
its construction, rather than things that are more intricate and complex. This allows 
room for much more creativity and experimentation. Meter, phrase-length, substitute 
harmonies and modal sonority were a few of the areas I chose to explore. There is 
also a lengthy improvised section for Vanessa. The overall goal was to create a fun 
piece to perform and one that is recognizable and accessible, but also challenges 
the listener with a different slant on some familiar material. I’m honored that Vanessa 
and Catherine have recorded this arrangement.

—Vern Sielert

THE PERFORMERS

Vanessa Sielert is Director and Professor at the Lionel Hampton School of Music 
at the University of Idaho. She has also served as professor of saxophone on the 
faculties of Pacific Lutheran University, Seattle Pacific University and Southern Illinois 
University, Carbondale. Sielert received a Bachelor of Music in music education and 
saxophone performance from the University of Idaho, a Master of Music in saxo-
phone performance from Baylor University and a Doctor of Musical Arts in saxo-
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  Dylan Champagne
  Bridges, Breaks and Bells
 1 I [2:33]
 2 II. [2:41]
 3 III. [2:19]

  Gregory W. Yasinitsky
  Heartfelt and Diabolical
 4 Heartfelt [4:33]
 5 Diabolical [3:00]

  Daniel Bukvich
  Three and One-Half Songs
 6 1.0 Groove Song [2:44]
 7 2.0 Simple Song [3:31]
 8 3.0 Post-Modern Waltz3 Song [2:42]
 9 3.5 Metal Song [1:15]
  

   Thom Yorke, Onny Greenwood,  
Phil Selway & Ed O’Brien,  
arr. Christopher O’Riley 

 10 Let Down [5:36]

 11 Karma Police [4:29]
 
   Keith Forsey & Steve Schiff,  

arr. Vern Sielert
 12 Don’t You Forget About Me [4:44]
     

Total Time = 40:12
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